Liberal Democrats
are winning for Britain
The Liberal Democrats:
Run many of our biggest
cities including Liverpool,
Sheffield and Bristol.
Won more votes than
Labour in the last elections.
Are stronger now than at
any time since 1929.
Can deliver real change
across Britain today.
Nick Clegg and the Liberal Democrats
Join the campaign for
are winning support across Britain.

change that works for you.
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Help the Lib Dems win
Please help David Goodall and the local Lib Dems win for local people by
filling in and returning this form.
Name_________________________________Email____________________________
Address____________________________________Mobile______________________

I will be supporting David Goodall on election day
I can make a donation to help the Lib Dem campaign
£100
£50
£20
£10

Other £____

Please return to : Freepost RSCZ-LTKK-YXHH, Southampton SO50 5RP
The Liberal Democrats would like to use the information provided to contact you from time to time to keep you informed of campaigns we may think of interest to you.
Please write to us if you do not wish to be contacted in this way.

David Goodall
Change that works for Southampton

    
A fair & just society
To have a fair and just society it is necessary to have
laws and for those laws to be enforced.

!  

David knows, as a policeman’s son and with a Police
Inspector brother, that more police and better use of
technology will increase the chances of being caught.
And once caught penal reform is essential to reduce
the high re-offending rate.
Rather than talking tough, effective measures like
more police, less paperwork plus training & drug
treatment in prison with clearer sentences must be
taken to create the fair and just society we all desire.

Fair taxes for all

Born in Southampton, his first school was
Glenfield Infants and he has lived on
Townhill Farm, West End since 1997

Taxation is necessary to pay for the public services that
we all use. The only question to determine is how to
raise these it the fairest manner.

He has been married for 20 years with two
children & attends Thornhill Baptist Church

The current is system is unfair because the 10% of the
population with the greatest income pay a lower
percentage of their income in tax than the poorest 10%.

David left school at 16, he then completed a
Apprenticeship followed by a Degree

Council Tax is the most regressive tax in the taxman’s
book and one of the main reasons those on low
incomes pay a high percentage of it in tax.

He is now a Charter Engineer working for
Siemens as a Senior Consultant & Project
Leader at Roke Manor, Romsey

This is why David has consistently voted for council tax
in Eastleigh to be 1% below inflation for 7 years in a row.

Since 2002 he has been West End Borough
Councillor & Southampton School Governor

Giving a fair start
As a Southampton School Governor since 2002 and
a parent David knows that making sure every pupil
gets the best possible is important.
This is why David fully supports the Lib Dem plan for
a pupil premium. For Southampton this would mean
an extra £13 million for our schools.
This fair start should not just be through school life
but through further education as well. We should not
burden our children with debt as they start work.
This is why tuition fees should be scrapped.

Amongst other issues, he has campaigned
against Post Office closures, against water
fluoridation, for better roads & pavements,
to reduce the effects of climate change, to
axe council tax, for Gurkha justice, for better
recycling, to scrap tuition fees, for cleaner
streets, for fairer taxation and fairer votes
He has served on Environment, Prosperity
and Community Wellbeing scrutiny panels
He is currently vice-chair of the Partnership
for Urban South Hampshire scrutiny panel
and the Hedge End, West End and Botley
local area committee

      
I will put local people first. I will be
there to help, listen to your
concerns and stand up for our
community.

I will make sure your voice is heard
- locally and at Westminster. I will
be a strong voice for Southampton.

I will be open and honest about
all expenses incurred in
representing you.

         

  
1. Fairer taxes that put money back in your pocket
Pay no tax on the first £10,000 you earn – cutting most tax bills by £700.

2. A fair chance for every child
Smaller class sizes, more cash for schools and no university tuition fees.

3. A fair future: create jobs by making Britain greener
Invest in public transport, renewable energy and energy efficient homes.

4. A fair deal for you from the politicians
Make politicians accountable and give you the right to sack corrupt MPs.
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The Liberal Democrats will
take action to protect
frontline NHS services.
We will put more police on
patrol, restore the
pensions’ earnings link
and deliver fair pay for the
armed forces.
We can make this pledge
because we have identified
real savings to pay for it.
The Lib Dems are the only
party with a plan to
balance the country's

Creating a
fairer NHS
Responsive local services are
created if local people run them.
And they are answerable for that
public service to the people they
provide it to.
In Southampton, the central
government appointed Newbury
based South Central Strategic
Health Authority decided to put
fluoride in the water.

General Election 2005 Lib

Dem
+6.2%

Lab
-6.2%

Con
-1%

have directly
After 2005 the choice is David Goodall or Labour
elected Health
Authorities, that would have the
political and financial power to act
in the public interest.

The Lib Dem Difference
Only the Liberal Democrats will
protect front line NHS services and
really give local people control of
local public services.

Despite 72% of Public Consultation
respondents, Hampshire County
And we’ve a costed plan to do it.
Council, Eastleigh Borough Council, That’s the Lib Dem difference.
Test Valley and New Forest Councils
Please help David Goodall get
all rejected the proposal.
action to make Britain fairer by
This is not fair and it is not right.
giving him your support to be
your next local MP.
Just one example of why we would

OUR NHS: At risk with the Conservatives

Gordon Brown’s record of shame

?

Wrote the cheques for the Iraq War
Raised taxes on the lower paid
Closed thousands of local post offices
Dithered over taking action on MPs’ expenses
Spending squeeze for NHS
despite Darling’s promise

The Independent,
11 Dec 2009

Isn’t it time you had an MP who fights for you?

David
working for
a fairer and
greener
Britain

David Cameron meets
NHS privatisation
Daily Mail, Jan 2010 campaigners

Tory Health spokesman accepted
£21,000 donation from private
health firm boss

Daily Telegraph,Dec 2009
“We’ve lived through this mistake
for 60 years now..... The reality is it
Key
[the NHS] hasn’t worked - it has
call
made people iller...”

Senior Tory MEP Dan Hannan, Summer 2009

Tory MPs backed
to dismantle NHS

The Guardian, Summer 2009

What else aren’t the Conservatives telling you?

